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Retirement Meet Dave Bogart, the new President of Bloomfield Historical 

Getting to retirement is a goal for Dave is a second generation historian - who’s related to Humphry Bogart through four 

most of us - and that includes cousins who came to New York from The Netherlands in the 1600s. “To me,” 

presidents of historical societies. Dave says, “studying history is the closest thing to having a time machine.” 

After more years than seem possible Being able to look at our local history as a time machine is 

(more than a dozen) Pam a really Good Thing for our new president. 

Carmichael has retired. She 

officially — and gratefully — passed 

the, uh, historic gavel to long-time 

“T definitely developed an interest in history because of my 

dad.” Dave continues. “He was an antique collector who 

traveled through Europe and the Far East as a menswear 

Ce buyer for Hudson's. He brought home a suitcase full of 
Society’s annual meeting in April. . . . 

7 g P treasures after every trip - antique firearms, bronze hand 

canons, pewter, textiles, jade and ivory carvings and more! 

He did meticulous research which he kept in notebooks 

and shared with us - a history lesson ‘show and tell’ after 

  

  

    

every trip!” 

(Continued on page 3) 
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While she has retired from the Surveys, Maps and Butterflies 

presidency she will remain active on They all have a connection to Wilbur Samuel McAlpine (1888-1977). 

the Board, providing some historical a a 

context. hyoe 

For more on your new president see 
the story on the right. 

Letters, we get letters 

We heard from Charlton Burch, a 
member of the 1955 kindergarten 
class of the then-new-incarnation of 
Hickory Grove School that he had . " 
seen the story in the Spring Legacy Generations of Oakland County businesses, visitors, residents and potential residents 
of 2016 that the “Meandering” have relied on the surveys and maps of the W.S. McAlpine Map Company of 
1921 Hickory Grove cornerstone Birmingham. Whether it was a full County map that showed the acreage of every 
had been discovered. Mr. Bwanted property owner or a more limited version, such as this 1971 map of Birmingham, 
FORO nCRron moran a Bloomfield Hills and Franklin, McAlpine maps were the go-to resource 
story. I; McAlpine’s | for an accurate guide to lakes, schools, roads (existing and proposed),. 

map of \ 
We're happy to report that the even cemeteries, 
stone is at the Bowers School Farm _ Bloomfield Hills |. While today most of us look to electronic versions created by 
and awaiting a suitable home on the Franklin Google and others, “back in the day” well-creased copies of 
Farm. Stay tuned for more. eee McAlpine maps were found in automotive glove boxes, stashed 

commento | in a telephone directory by the hall phone, even in the purses 
of suburban matrons. 

mfe (Continued on page 3) 
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info@ answers 
Society member John Marshall tackles questions you asked 
  

A History Mystery... concludes? 
Why are there no cemeteries in Bloomfield Township? Here’s part of the answer. 

  

Near the end of May 2018 bones were discovered by a construction crew that was excavating for a house 
addition. The crew immediately called the Bloomfield Township Police Department, who then called the 

Oakland County Medical Inspector. It was determined that the remains were human and quite old. 
Additional excavating uncovered, not only more bones, but also several concrete bases for tombstones as 
well as pieces of some cemetery headstones with engraved initials, and a few articles that may have been 

from long decomposed caskets. 

These discoveries confirmed that an old cemetery had once been located on the site. Detective Mindy Hess 
who was in charge did some searching on the Internet and, on the website of the Bloomfield Historical 
Society, found an article describing what was known as the Gilbert Lake Cemetery that had been located on 
the shore of Gilbert Lake from about 1850 until 1917. When the excavation was completed, the remains of 
an estimated ten individuals had been unearthed and temporarily placed in separate containers until a plan 
could be developed. 

Order to Vacate the Gilbert Lake Cemetery (GLC) -By 1917 the cemetery had become overgrown with 
grass and weeds, and no one was caring for it. Oakland County Circuit Court judge, George W. Smith, 
appointed two men to move the “bodies and tombstones” in a proper manner to three local established 
cemeteries. The Record of Interment for Greenwood Cemetery contains a list of 53 graves received from 
GLC and located together in Section H. Forty-nine graves were removed to Roseland Park Cemetery at the 
corner of Woodward Ave. and Twelve Mile Road and placed together in special Section 25. A handful of 
graves were relocated to Franklin Cemetery. 

A Residential Subdivision - In 1927 (ten years after the Circuit Court Order to vacate) a portion of the old 
Joseph Gilbert farm was platted into the Shadow Acres Estates subdivision. Included within the boundaries 
of this subdivision, but without any identification, is the location of the half-acre GLC pioneer burial 
ground. 

Final Chapter In October 2018, after considering several alternatives, Detective Mindy Hess and her 
supervisor, Captain Phil Langmeyer, of the Bloomfield Township Police Department. approached Matthew 
Petrocy, Director of Operations for Midwest Memorial Group, the parent company of Roseland Park 
Cemetery in Berkley and Larry Cross, Roseland’s Grounds Superintendent. They generously offered to 
provide gravesite #448 in Section 39, and donate all of the services associated with a proper burial. On 
November 13 a concrete burial vault donated by Marty Begun, owner of American Eagle Precast, was 
delivered to the gravesite. Pastor Jim Combs of The River Church in Holly conducted a brief, appropriate 
and dignified graveside committal service - attending were Detective Hess, Matthew Petrocy, Larry Cross, 
and John Marshall. 

There is currently no plan for a marker or headstone to mark the place of burial. However, the records in 
the RPC Office will record the location. 

Now there isa final resting place for the community to honor Bloomfield’s pioneers who were overlooked 
in the original relocation of the burials in the historic Gilbert Lake Cemetery. - RIP 

Note: names of the pioneers whose remains were relocated in 1919 to Roseland Park, Greenwood in 
Birmingham and Franklin cemeteries are now searchable on the Society website. 
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(McAlpine Continued from page 1) 

But who was W. S. McAlpine - and why was he also considered the country’s “Butterfly Genius”? 

Wilbur Samuel McAlpine started his career as a registered surveyor, first for the government and later for a 
group of investors in Alaskan coal mines. The Panic of 1907 contributed to the group abandoning their 
claims and ending up in a protracted court fight. 

In 1914 McAlpine returned to Birmingham and two years later established the New Oakland Co. Map 
W.S. McAlpine Map Company. He would use a horse and buggy to survey every : 
foot of Oakland County and accurately record each individual landowner and the 
exact boundaries of their property. He would then publish updated maps. 

  

   

    

Showing Farm Ownership and 
Subdivision Development 

W. S. McALPINE MAP CO. 
Birmingham, Mich.   

It was while he was out in the field that he would find his butterflies. By the time he 
had “completed” his collection he had amassed more than 14,000 unique 
specimens, the majority of which were donated to the Smithsonian Institutions 
in Washington DC. 

Detroit Free Press 3.31.1929 
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W. S.. McAlpine, 1972 (gift). Consisting of more 
“¥) than 12,000 specimens, predominantly of the 

NATIONAL y oS. | genus Calephelis, it is also strong in 
MUSEUM of A . c i ichi i NATURAL : ~ | miscellaneous Michigan Lepidoptera. 

HISTORY 

VISIT EXHIBITS RESEARCH EDUCATION EVENTS ABOUT JOINUS DONATE Q 

    

In 1971 he wrote the definitive treatise of the 
Metalmark species, including the 
Celephelis stallingsi McAlpine, an addition to 
the genus. 

While McAlpine produced maps of most of Michigan’s counties, it was 
Oakland for which he was best known - and on which many Bloomfield area 
local history research projects have been based (see the “Historic Maps” tab _ \\NAURCHORUS | S#berbat Four Pleases wox Crowa 
on the Society website for some examples of his work). | HEARD AT WCX    

    

    

He was a life member of the Michigan Society of Registered Land Surveyors, a 

charter member of The Lepidopterists’ Society and an active vocalist in the 

First Baptist Church of Birmingham. 

In the early ‘20s McAlpine (photo, on the bottom right) and his brother-in-law 

were half of a church quartet that sang on the fledgling radio station WCX, 

now better known as WJR. 

(Bogart — Continued from page 1) 

  

Early on, Dave recorded oral histories with both of his grandmothers 

when they were in their 90s. They're “preserved” on cassette tapes, he 

says. 

Dave would like to add to our collection of local oral histories and is 

looking for candidates. Do you want to stick your hand in the air? Or, 

recommend a likely prospect? Send us a note at 

Info@bloomfieldhistoricalsociety.org. 

Dave has been on the Board for more than ten years and has been active 

with fellow Board member Larry Trinkaus and Info@’s John Marshall as 

part of the “Five Guys Daubing” - the small group that worked tirelessly on the restoration of the Craig Log Cabin - 

starting with filling in the cracks between the logs and then “daubing” to seal the remaining gaps. 
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The Bloomfield Historical 

Society is dedicated to 

fostering an appreciation of 

the rich history of the 

Bloomfield area by 

identifying, promoting and 

conserving our heritage. 

We encourage research to 

educate and engage all 

generations.     
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Time Traveling for Second Graders 

Recently, small groups of Second Graders stepped out of a 21% Century school bus and 

entered the middle of 19% Century Bloomfield. They were the first Bloomfield Hills 

Schools students to visit the Craig Log Cabin and the Benjamin-Barton House and to 

experience firsthand what life was like in early Bloomfield. 

Suddenly the excited voices of small children once 

again filled the one room log cabin where William 

and Sarah Craig reared 11 children. They then 

went on to the grander rooms of the Greek Revival 

farm home that pioneer James Benjamin built for 

his family. 

Members of the Bloomfield Historical Society had 

been asked to work with a small group of teachers 

for more than a year as they developed a program 

called “A Pocket Full of History”. It was designed 

to bring alive our local history in a way that seven- 

and eight-year-olds of today could understand and appreciate. 

  

Preservation Bloomfield formed a committee including several of the Society’s local 

historians to gather things that would have belonged to early residents of a log cabin or a 

farm home - a spinning wheel, a butter churn, a wash tub, an iron you had to heat on a 

stove and a rope bed - among other domestic items. 

Most of these historic artifacts came from a generous donation from retired local teachers 

see, Gini and James Schultz, who were closing their family’s 
OE . 

.¢¢ Clarkston antiques store. Others were from local donors, 
G ay.    

the necessities of life in the 1850s help interpret for the kids - in 

very hands-on fashion - life without electricity, running water, 

indoor plumbing or a nearby grocery or 

» department store. 

Guides from the staff of the Bowers School Farm 

provided costumes appropriate for the period 

which made it even easier for the young students to 

imagine ironing clothes or getting ready to prepare 

a meal. 

At the end of the day their “Pockets” were full of 

memories of early Bloomfield. 
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Hyper Local History 
Most of us now live in subdivisions carved out of the much larger = 
farms and estate properties of earlier Bloomfield. The folks in =I 
Foxcroft - west off Telegraph between Maple and Quarton - a 
have produced an updated history of their neighborhood. ee — 
“Foxcroft — an address of distinction in Bloomfield,” —a title taken | | x 
from early marketing materials — uses maps, published articles and Poxeroft 
personal reminiscences to tell the story of a community that began 
in the ‘20s and continues to thrive today. Bloomfield Historical was 
pleased to work with the committee that produced the book and to 
provide a number of the maps. 

T: 
  
              

Front View     Ground Mount Wood Sign 
  

So, what about you? Does your “sub” have a history? The Foxcroft group donated a copy 
of their book to the Local History room of the Library — would you like to do the same?? 
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